Week 10

Monday: Excursion to the Dachstein Ice Caves and Hallstatt
Market Square in Hallstatt
Thursday: Our final class. We had an Oscar ceremony, in which students (practicing superlatives) gave each other awards.

Our host: Brian.

Die "Vegetarischste" : Melissa
Kelsey wins again

**Thursday Evening:** Farewell party
Die Frau, die alles weiss (und die sehr lustig ist:)
Die "funkelndste" Frau

Der beste Taenzer
Die Frau mit dem besten Lachen / den besten Locken
weiss

Der Mann, der alles

Der Mann mit der schlechtesten Musik, Der beste Koch
Die Frau, die nichts im Bus berühren will.
Mann mit den schönsten Gesichtshaaren

Die trinkfestste Frau

Der
Everyone want their picture taken with visiting Hollywood director M. Night Shymalan (or at least: Der Mann, der M. Night Shymalan am aehnichsten sieht)

A final Gruppenfoto on the Markatsteg! Somewhat blurry, but with a bag of Schnitzel in the foreground!
Here's a group picture from the last day of class (left (or top)). Compare it with the picture taken on the first full day of classes (right (or bottom)) and you can easily see who hasn't been to the barber in the last ten weeks. You'll also see a great group of individuals who now read, write, speak, and understand German much better, who can appreciate the subtleties of Brot von der Stiftsbaeckerei, Schwedenbomben, Schokonussschnecken, Topfengolatschen, and Almdudler, and who know the difference between Gothic and Baroque - even if they are a bit "ausgekircht"!

Thanks for making this a great program and for making Erich Kaestner's motto hold true: *Hic habitat felicitas!*